
 

 REHOMING FIGURES FOR NOVEBER 
    CATS IN: 6 .OUT: 10 .                     DOGS IN: 13 .OUT: 17.     

                            RABBITS IN: 1 .OUT: 0.                 PONY IN: 1. OUT: 2.           

           
 

 

 
NOVEMBER NEWS FROM THE ARK 

 
November has been a difficult month here at The Ark, with the usual winter struggles our 
poor cats have developed a nasty strain of cat flu which is proving quite difficult to cure. 
The only positive thing is that we have managed to contain it to our cattery but this has 
obviously meant full isolation of our main re-homing area. The affected cats and kittens are 
slowly recovering but of course this has come with additional vet bills for tests, antibiotics, 
pain relief and eye drops. If you would like to show support toward these bills any 
donations can be made directly, over the phone, to Eastfield Vets on 01472 840209. Many 
many thanks in advance. 

 
The Ark welcomed a new pony this month called “King”. He is 11years old 
and 12,2. He has obviously been well loved but previous owners no longer 
had the time or space for him. He has settled in so well and loves all the fuss, 
care and carrots!!! King is available for sponsorship so please come along and 
meet our newest resident. 

 
14 year old “Tykie” came into The Ark this month when her owner sadly passed 

away. She was only in our care for ten days before finding her new home. Her 
new owner was overjoyed on finding her as she too was recently bereft after her 

own dog passed away due to old age. Both had lost their companions and 
needed what each had to offer. It is so rewarding to connect animals and 

humans in this way. Two other older dogs that went onto new homes, on the 
very same day as Tykie! , were 12 year “Millie” and 16 year old “Fred” who 

featured in October’s newsletter. It’s so lovely to get these older dogs loving, warm homes 
in time for Christmas. 

 
For all other information regarding sponsorship and fundraisers please contact The Ark on 

01507 358140 or visit our website www.arkanimalrescue.co.uk 
All details of animals available for adoption can also be found on our website 

Thank you for reading 


